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*OUSPEVDUJPO
4UVEFOUT PG &DDMFTJBTUFT IBWF GPS NBOZ ZFBST FOKPZFE UIF CFOF୮ୢUT PG UXP WFSZ
UIPSPVHI CJCMJPHSBQIJFT CZ3FJOIBSE -FINBOO BOE #©BUSJDF 1FSSFHBVY"MMJT
TPO XIJDI DPWFS UIF QFSJPET ؛ BOE ؛ SFTQFDUJWFMZࣵ *O QSJODJ
QMF FBSMJFS MJUFSBUVSF XBT EFBMU XJUI JO "VHVTU 1BMNؠT %JF ؝PIFMFUMJUUFSBUVS
&JO #FJUSBH [VS (FTDIJDIUF EFS &YFHFTF Eॶ "MUFO 5FTUBNFOUT 	.BOOIFJN
)FJOSJDI)PHSFGF 
 5IJT TMFOEFS 	BOE SBUIFS VODPNNPO
 XPSL JT OPU BU
BMM B TUVEZ JO UIF IJTUPSZ PG JOUFSQSFUBUJPO BT JUT UJUMF QSFUFOET CVU TJNQMZ PG
GFST B MJTU PG XPSLT HFOFSBMMZ XJUIPVU DPNNFOU 0WFS GPSUZ୮ୢWF QBHFT UIF MJTU
JT QSFTFOUFE PODF BMQIBCFUJDBMMZ CZ BVUIPS BOE UIFO BHBJO DISPOPMPHJDBMMZ
XIJDI JT DPOWFOJFOU FWFO BT B TJNQMF CJCMJPHSBQIZ IPXFWFS UIF CPPL GBMMT
GBS TIPSU PG NPEFSO TUBOEBSET JU JT PG୴FO JOGVSJBUJOHMZ WBHVF BOE UIF EFUBJMT
UIBU JU EPFT JODMVEF DPOUBJO NBOZ FSSPST PG୴FO JOIFSJUFE GSPN UIF FBSMJFS MJTUT
PO XIJDI 1BMN ESFX
4DIPMBST IBWF GSFRVFOUMZ SFMJFE JOTUFBE UIFSFGPSF PO UIF FYUFOTJWF MJUFSB
UVSF SFWJFX UIBU PDDVQJFT QBHFT ؛ PG $ISJTUJBO (JOTCVSHؠT DPNNFOUBSZ
	g CFMPX
 JO UIF DPVSTF PG XIJDI (JOTCVSH USBDFT UIF IJTUPSZ PG JOUFSQSF
UBUJPO GSPN FBSMJFTU UJNFT VOUJM  5P CF TVSF UIJT SFWJFX TFFNT MJLFMZ BM
XBZT UP SFNBJO B WBMVBCMF SFTPVSDF (JOTCVSH FOHBHFTXJUI UIF DPOUFOU PG FBDI
XPSL TPNFUJNFT QSPWJEJOH MPOH FYUSBDUT PS USBOTMBUJPOT PG LFZ QBTTBHFT BOE
IFEPFT TP JO BO FOKPZBCMZXBTQJTIXBZ )JT JOUFSFTUT IPXFWFS BSF MBSHFMZ DPO
୮ୢOFE UP JOUFSQSFUBUJPOT PG &DDMFTJBTUFT BT BXIPMF BOE UP UIF JTTVF PG 4PMPNPOJD
BVUIPSTIJQ XIJDI XBT TUJMM IJHIMZ DPOUSPWFSTJBM BU UIF UJNF XIFO IF XBT XSJU
JOH IJT SFWJFX EPFT OPU JODMVEF UIFSFGPSF TQFDJBM TUVEJFT PG PUIFS UIFNFT PS
QSPCMFNT JO UIF CPPL 	BMUIPVHI IF EPFT EFWPUF NVDI JODJEFOUBM F୭GPSU UP FY
QPTJOH MJOHVJTUJD FSSPST JO UIFXPSL PG WBSJPVT $ISJTUJBO)FCSBJTUT
 (JWFO UIF
MJNJUFE SFTPVSDFT XJUI XIJDI IF XBT XPSLJOH GVSUIFSNPSF JU JT IBSEMZ TVS
QSJTJOH UP EJTDPWFS FJUIFS UIBU IF PWFSMPPLFE TPNF JNQPSUBOU HFOFSBM XPSLT BT
 #PUI BSF QVCMJTIFE XJUIJO PUIFS WPMVNFT -FINBOOҁT JO %JFUIFMN.JDIFM6OUFSTVDIVO
HFO ;VS &JHFOBSU %FT #VDIFT ࠭PIFMFU 	#FJIFGUF [VS ;FJUTDISJGU G¼S EJF BMUUFTUBNFOUMJDIF 8JT
TFOTDIBGU  #FSMJO  /FX :PSL EF (SVZUFS 
 Ѽ 1FSSJHBVYҁT JO .BSUJO 3PTF 3JFO
EF OPVWFBV OPVWFMMFT BQQSPDIFT EV MJWSF EF ࠭PIFMFUI BWFD VOF CJCMJPHSBQIJF  MBCPSF
QBS #BUSJDF 1FSSFHBVY "MMJTTPO 	0SCJT CJCMJDVT FU PSJFOUBMJT  'SFJCVSH 4X 6OJWFSTJU¤UTWFS




XFMM PS UIBU IFXBT TPNFUJNFT VOBXBSF PG EJ୭GFSFOU WFSTJPOT PS FBSMJFS FEJUJPOT
PG UIF CPPLT UIBU IF EPFT JODMVEF &YDFMMFOU UIPVHI JU JT (JOTCVSHؠT SFWJFXIBT
TPNF TFSJPVT MJNJUBUJPOT BT B CJCMJPHSBQIJDBM SFTPVSDF BOE UIF EF୮ୢDJFODJFT PG
1BMNؠT XPSL NFBO UIBU XF IBWF OP QSPQFS CJCMJPHSBQIZ GPS UIF QFSJPE CFGPSF

5IF QSJNBSZ QVSQPTF PG UIJT CPPL JT UP SFNFEZ UIBU TJUVBUJPO CZ QSPWJE
JOH B NVDI GVMMFS BOE NPSF BDDVSBUF BDDPVOU PG UIF MJUFSBUVSF XIJDI UBLFT BE
WBOUBHF PG UIF NBTTJWFMZ JODSFBTFE BDDFTT UP CPPLT BOE UP JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU
CPPLT UIBU UIF *OUFSOFU IBT CSPVHIU BCPVU BCPVU PWFS UIF MBTU GFX ZFBST #F
DBVTF NBOZ TUVEJFT PG &DDMFTJBTUFT IPXFWFS BSF UP CF GPVOE XJUIJO XPSLT PO
UIF 0ME 5FTUBNFOU PS UIF #JCMF BT B XIPMF UIFSF XJMM CF NVDI IFSF * IPQF
UIBU XJMM CF PG WBMVF UP TDIPMBST PG PUIFS CJCMJDBM MJUFSBUVSF "MPOHTJEF NBOZ
NPSF TDIPMBSMZ XPSLT UIBO XFSF MJTUFE CZ (JOTCVSH BOE 1BMN GVSUIFSNPSF
* IBWF BMTP JODMVEFE QPFUJD QBSBQISBTFT BOE PUIFS DPNQPTJUJPOT UIBU UISPX
MJHIU PO UIF XBZT JO XIJDI &DDMFTJBTUFT XBT CFJOH SFBE BOE VOEFSTUPPE BDSPTT
UIJT MPOH QFSJPE BOE * IBWF BUUFNQUFE TP GBS BT JT QSBDUJDBM UP HJWF B EFUBJMFE
BDDPVOU GPS FBDI XPSL CPUI PG JUT QVCMJDBUJPO IJTUPSZ BOE PG BOZ JNQPSUBOU
DJSDVNTUBODFT TVSSPVOEJOH JUT QVCMJDBUJPO PS USBOTNJTTJPO B TJNQMF MJTU PG
୮ୢSTU FEJUJPOT DBO HJWF OP TFOTF PG UIF JNQBDU PS BDDFTTJCJMJUZ PG B CPPL BOE
TPNF XPSLT NPSFPWFS FWPMWFE JO WFSZ DPNQMJDBUFE XBZT *G JU JT UP SFTU PO
TFDVSF GPVOEBUJPOT NPEFSO XPSL JO UIF UISJWJOH ୮ୢFMET PG SFDFQUJPO IJTUPSZ
BOE IJTUPSZ PG JOUFSQSFUBUJPO JO QBSUJDVMBS IBT UP XPSL XJUI BDDVSBUF EBUB
*U DBO CF EJ୭୮ୢDVMU IPXFWFS UP FTUBCMJTI XJUI DPO୮ୢEFODF FWFO UIF NPTU CBTJD
JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU B TVSQSJTJOH OVNCFS PG FBSMZ CPPLT BOE JU IBT UBLFO NF
NVDI UJNF BOE F୭GPSU UP USBDF UIF EFUBJMT PG BMM UIF XPSLT IFSF ؜ F୭GPSU XIJDI
* IPQF PUIFST XJMM OPU OPX OFFE UP EVQMJDBUF JO UIFJS PXO XPSL
5IFSF BSF NBOZ SFBTPOT XIZ TVDI QSPCMFNT BSJTF 0O PDDBTJPO JU JT RVJUF
TJNQMZ CFDBVTF CPPLT UFMM MJFT ؛ TPNFUJNFT FYUSBWBHBOUMZ BT XIFO 7PMUBJSFؠT
QBSBQISBTF XBT JTTVFE XJUI NVMUJQMF GBMTF JNQSJOUT 	g
 PS 5IPNBT 4UFSO
IPMEؠT SFQVUBUJPO CPSSPXFE UP TFMM B CPPL 	g
 TPNFUJNFT BTQJSBUJPOBMMZ BT
XIFO UIF UJUMF QSPNJTFT NPSF UIBO UIF WPMVNF DPOUBJOT 	FH g
 BOE TPNF
UJNFT JO RVJUF QFUUZXBZT BTXIFOOFX JNQSJOUT BOE آSFWJTFEأ FEJUJPOT BSF DSF
BUFE CZ TUJDLJOH B OFX UJUMFQBHF PO SFNBJOEFSFE TUPDL 	FH g g
 5IJT
DBO IBWF JNQPSUBOU DPOTFRVFODFT GPS BOZCPEZ BUUFNQUJOH UP BTTFTT UIF DJS
DVNTUBODFT PS EBUF UXP PG UIF)FCSFX DPNNFOUBSJFT CFMPX 	g BOE g

GPS FYBNQMF BSF GPVOE JO FEJUJPOT XJUI GBMTF JNQSJOUT UIBU NJHIU MFBE VT UP
EBUF UIFN NVDI FBSMJFS UIBO UIFZ SFBMMZ BSF 	XIJDI XBT QSPCBCMZ UIFJS JOUFO
UJPO UIF QVCMJTIFST XFSF USZJOH UP FWBEF SFTUSJDUJPOT PO OFX +FXJTI QSJOUJOH

5IFSF DBO BMTP CF TJNQMF FSSPST JO CPPLT 	FH g
 PS WPMVNFT DBO HJWF DPO
୯୳JDUJOH JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU UIFNTFMWFT 	FH g
 1FSIBQT UIF NPTU DPNNPO
QSPCMFN IPXFWFS JT UIBU JOBDDVSBDJFT ୮ୢOE UIFJS XBZ JOUP DBUBMPHVFT PS CJCMJ
PHSBQIJFT UISPVHI TJNQMF NJTUBLFT *O UIF DBTF PG g GPS FYBNQMF $IBSMFT
4QVSHFPO HBWF UIF +BNJFTPO'BVTTFU#SPXO DPNNFOUBSZ B XBSN SFDPNNFO
*OUSPEVDUJPO YJ
EBUJPO JO IJT JO୯୳VFOUJBM MJTU PG DPNNFOUBSJFT 	TFF UIF BCCSFWJBUJPOT CFMPX

CVU TFFNT UP IBWF GFMU TP GBNJMJBS XJUI JU UIBU IF EJE OPU USPVCMF UP DIFDL UIF
UJUMF BOE HPU JU XSPOH 5IJT FSSPS QFSDPMBUFE JOUP PUIFS FWBOHFMJDBM TPVSDFT
BOE B MBUFS SFQSJOU PG UIF CPPL FWFO BEPQUFE UIF GBMTF UJUMF ؜ CVU BOZPOF
VTJOH UIBU UJUMF UP TFBSDI GPS UIF CPPL JO DBUBMPHVFT XJMM HFU TPNF WFSZ PEE
SFTVMUT .PSF PG୴FO MJCSBSJBOT TPNF NBZCF NBOZ ZFBST BHP IBWF NJTSFBE JO
GPSNBUJPO NJTVOEFSTUPPE 3PNBO OVNFSBMT PS TJNQMZ TVQQMJFE NJTMFBEJOH
JOGPSNBUJPO ؜ JU JT SFNBSLBCMF GPS FYBNQMF IPX NBOZ DPQJFT FWFO PG DPN
NFOUBSJFT PO&DDMFTJBTUFT XJUIPVU UIF UFYU BSF DBUBMPHVFEXJUI,JOH 4PMPNPO
BT UIFJS QSJNBSZ 	PS TPNFUJNFT TPMF
 BVUIPS BOE TP TMJQ PVUTJEF UIF SFBDI PG
TFBSDI FOHJOFT MPPLJOH GPS UIF SFBM BVUIPS $POGVTJPO CFUXFFO آ&DDMFTJBTUFTأ
BOE آ&DDMFTJBTUJDVTأ GVSUIFSNPSF JT DMPTF UP FOEFNJD XIJMTU NBOZ CPPLT BSF
UBHHFE BT DPNNFOUBSJFT PO &DDMFTJBTUFT KVTU CFDBVTF UIFZ NFOUJPO B DIVSDI
NBO 	آ&DDMFTJBTUFTأ JT XJEFMZ VTFE BT B UJUMF
 PS B QSFBDIFS 5IFTF NJTUBLFT DBO
MFBE UP PUIFST BOE JU JT DMFBS UIBU CPPLT IBWF TPNFUJNFT CFFO DBUBMPHVFEXJUI B
WJFXNPSF UP XIBU JT TBJE CZ FYJTUJOH FOUSJFT PS TUBOEBSE CJCMJPHSBQIJFT UIBO
UP XIBU JT QSJOUFE PO UIFJS UJUMFQBHFT
"MPOHTJEF MJFT BOE FSSPST UIF HSFBUFTU QSPCMFN JO UIF QBTU IBT CFFO TJN
QMZ UIBU JU JT EJ୭୮ୢDVMU UP PCUBJO TV୭୮ୢDJFOU JOGPSNBUJPO &BSMZ CPPLT NBZ PG୴FO
EFDMBSF UIFNTFMWFT UP CF UIF آTFDPOE FEJUJPOأ PS TVDIMJLF CVU JU XPVME CF B
NJTUBLF UP BTTVNF UIBU BOZ CPPL UIBU EPFT OPU NVTU CF B ୮ୢSTU FEJUJPO FWFO JG
JU JT UIBU CPPL NBZ CFBS B EBUF NBOZ ZFBST MBUFS UIBO JUT ୮ୢSTU QSJOUJOH BOE JU
IBT USBEJUJPOBMMZ CFFO IBSE UP TFU B CPPL JO DPOUFYU &WFO UIF NBKPS QSJOUFE
DBUBMPHVFT BSF PG MJNJUFE VTF GPS UIJT UIFZ DBO UFMM VT BCPVU OP NPSF UIBO UIF
FEJUJPOT UP CF GPVOE JO UIF QBSUJDVMBS DPMMFDUJPOT UIBU UIFZ SFQSFTFOU /PX
PG DPVSTF UIF TJUVBUJPO IBT DIBOHFE ESBNBUJDBMMZ 5IF WFSZ SBQJE EFWFMPQ
NFOU PG POMJOF SFTPVSDFT JO UIF MBTU ୮ୢWF ZFBST IBT NBEF JU QPTTJCMF GPS TDIPMBST
OPU KVTU UP EJTDPWFS NBOZ XPSLT BOE FEJUJPOT PVUTJEF UIF MJCSBSJFT UP XIJDI
UIFZ IBWF EJSFDU BDDFTT CVU BMTP JONPTU DBTFT BDUVBMMZ UP FYBNJOF UIPTF XPSLT
&MFDUSPOJD VOJPO DBUBMPHVFT MJLF $01"$ JO UIF 6, PS UIF NPSF BNCJUJPVT
8PSME$BU EFWFMPQFE CZ 0$-$ FNCSBDF TP NBOZ JOEJWJEVBM DBUBMPHVFT UIBU
JODSFBTJOHMZ XF IBWF BDDFTT UP JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU BMNPTU FWFSZ FEJUJPO PG FW
FSZ CPPL IFME CZ B MJCSBSZ BOZXIFSF 0CWJPVTMZ UIJT IBT NBOZ TJHOJ୮ୢDBOU BE
WBOUBHFT CVU JU IBT OPU CFFO BDDPNQBOJFE CZ B QSPQPSUJPOBUF EFWFMPQNFOU PG
UPPMT UP EFBM XJUI UIF OFXNBTT PG NBUFSJBMT 6OJPO DBUBMPHVFT BSF WVMOFSBCMF
OPU KVTU UP NJTUBLFT JO CVU UP SFMBUJWFMZ NJOPS EJ୭GFSFODFT CFUXFFO EJ୭GFSFOU
DBUBMPHVF FOUSJFT "DDPSEJOHMZ TFBSDIFT GPS CPPLT XJMM VTVBMMZ UVSO VQ NVM
UJQMF SFTVMUT FWFO XIFO UIFSF BSF OPU SFBMMZ NVMUJQMF FEJUJPOT XIJMF B TJOHMF
FSSPS PS TUSBOHF QSBDUJDF JO TPNF EJTUBOU MJCSBSZ DBO DSFBUF QIBOUPN FEJUJPOT
XJUIOFXEBUFT PS DPODFBM SFBM FEJUJPOT GSPNWJFX 4PNF WBMVBCMF BTTJTUBODF JO
UIJT BSFB JT QSPWJEFE CZ UIF TUBOEBSEJ[FE CJCMJPHSBQIJFT DPNNPOMZ EFTDSJCFE
BT TIPSU UJUMF DBUBMPHVFT XIJDI BSF TMPXMZ CVJMEJOH BVUIPSJUBUJWF MJTUT PG QVC
MJTIFE CPPLT BU MFBTU GPS UIF QFSJPE VQ UP BCPVU  "DDPSEJOHMZ * IBWF
YJJ *OUSPEVDUJPO
QSPWJEFE SFGFSFODFT UP UIFTF DBUBMPHVFT XIFSFWFS QPTTJCMF UIJT IBT UIF BEEFE
BEWBOUBHF UIBU TPNF PG UIF POMJOF WFSTJPOT BSF JODSFBTJOHMZ QSPWJEJOH B XBZ
UP PSHBOJ[F UIF NBOZ NJMMJPOT PG EJHJUBM JNBHFT OPX BWBJMBCMF XIJDI BSF OPU
BMXBZT FBTZ UP ୮ୢOE BOZ PUIFS XBZ .PSF HFOFSBMMZ UIPVHI * IPQF UIBU CZ ୮ୢMM
JOH TPNF HBQT BOE DPSSFDUJOH TPNF FSSPST UIJT CPPL XJMM JUTFMG IFMQ UP CSJOH
TPNF PSEFS BU MFBTU UP POF TNBMM DPSOFS PG UIF DIBPT
0G DPVSTF UIJT JT OPU B DPNQMFUF BDDPVOU PG FWFSZUIJOH XSJUUFO BCPVU &D
DMFTJBTUFT &WFO BQBSU GSPN UIF GBDU UIBU GVSUIFS XPSLT XJMM EPVCUMFTT DPOUJOVF
UP BQQFBS JO UIF DBUBMPHVFT BOE EBUBCBTFT 	BT UIFZ IBWF EPOF JO TPNF OVNCFST
FWFO TJODF * CFHBO UIJT XPSL
 BOE UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ UIBU * IBWF TJNQMZ PWFS
MPPLFE TPNF JU IBT BMTP CFFO OFDFTTBSZ UP TFU DFSUBJO CPVOEBSJFT .Z SVMF PG
UIVNCIBT CFFO UP JODMVEF BOZUIJOH UIBU TFFNT HFOVJOFMZ UP CF FOHBHJOHXJUI
UIF UFYU PS UIPVHIU PG &DDMFTJBTUFT FWFO JG UIBU JT JO UIF DPOUFYU PG BXPSL BCPVU
UIF #JCMF BT B XIPMF PS TPNF PUIFS UPQJD 	BMUIPVHI * IBWF OPU PG DPVSTF JO
DMVEFENFSF QBTTJOHNFOUJPOT FYDFQUXIFSF UIFZ BSF TJHOJ୮ୢDBOU JO TPNFXBZ

5IJT JODMVEFT B DPOTJEFSBCMF OVNCFS PG IPNJMFUJD EFWPUJPOBM PS MJUFSBSZ BT
XFMM BT TDIPMBSMZ XPSLT 4PNF QVCMJTIFE TFSNPOT BSF JODMVEFE XIFSF * IBWF
CFFO BCMF UP EFUFSNJOF UIBU UIFZ JOWPMWF TVDI FOHBHFNFOU B TNBMM OVNCFS
PG QPQVMBS DPNNFOUBSJFT IBWF CFFO FYDMVEFE PO UIF PUIFS IBOE XIFSF UIFZ
IBWF SFBMMZ IBE MJUUMF PS OPUIJOH PG TVCTUBODF UP TBZ BCPVU UIF UFYU JUTFMG PS
IBWF NFSFMZ VTFE JU BT B IPPL PO XIJDI UP IBOH PUIFS EJTDVTTJPOT * IBWF BMTP
FYDMVEFE TJNQMF USBOTMBUJPOT PS QSFTFOUBUJPOT PG UIF UFYU BMPOH XJUI USBOTMB
UJPOT PG UIF #JCMF 	FWFO UIPTF UIBU IBWF MJHIU BOOPUBUJPOT TVDI BT -VUIFSؠT
#JCMF
 UIFSF BSF NBOZ HPPE CJCMJPHSBQIJDBM SFTPVSDFT JO UIBU BSFB BMSFBEZ
BOE UIJT CPPL XPVME IBWF CFFO WFSZ NVDI MPOHFS IBE * JODMVEFE UIFN 5IF
PUIFS NBJO FYDMVTJPO IBT CFFO PG XPSLT UIBU XFSF XSJUUFO CFGPSF UIF QFSJPE
DPWFSFE IFSF UIFSF BSF PG DPVSTF OVNFSPVT FBSMZ QSJOUFE FEJUJPOT PG QBUSJT
UJD BOE NFEJFWBM XPSLT PO &DDMFTJBTUFT BT XFMM BT SBCCJOJD CJCMFT BOE WBSJPVT
UZQFT PG BOUIPMPHZ &WFO JO UIBU MBTU DBUFHPSZ UIPVHI * IBWF NBEF SBSF FY
DFQUJPOT GPS QPTUIVNPVT QVCMJDBUJPO PG XPSLT CZ SFDFOU XSJUFST BOE BMM PG
UIFTF CPVOEBSJFT BSF OFDFTTBSJMZNPSF QPSPVT UIBO UIFZ TPVOE TPNFCPEZ FMTF
XPVME EPVCUMFTT IBWF NBEF EJ୭GFSFOU EFDJTJPOT BCPVU TPNF PG UIF XPSLT JO
DMVEFE PS FYDMVEFE 5IF NPTU EJ୭୮ୢDVMU EFDJTJPOT IBWF DPODFSOFE CPPLT UIBU
IBWF CFFO VOBWBJMBCMF UP NF BOE BCPVU XIJDI * DBO EJTDPWFS OPUIJOH GSPN
PUIFS TPVSDFT JO TVDI DBTFT * IBWF HFOFSBMMZ IBE UP NBLF KVEHNFOUT PO UIF
CBTJT PG UIF UJUMF BMPOF
" TJHOJ୮ୢDBOU OVNCFS PG UIF XPSLT BTTFNCMFE IBWF CFFO BMNPTU MPTU UP
TJHIU NBOZ VOEFTFSWFEMZ TP BOE JU IBT SFRVJSFENVDI EFUFDUJWF XPSL UP USBDL
UIFNEPXO GSPNWBHVF SFGFSFODFT JO DPOUFNQPSBSZ MJUFSBUVSF 'PS B WFSZ GFX JU
NBZ CF UPP MBUF BOEXF IBWF SFGFSFODFT UP UIFJS FYJTUFODF CVU OP FWJEFODF UIBU
BOZ DPQJFT PG UIFN TVSWJWF %POBME 8JOH EFTDSJCFE TVDI CPPLT BT آHIPTUTأ
BOE * IBWF MJTUFE UIFNXIFSF BQQSPQSJBUF QBSUMZ CFDBVTF JU NBZ CF JNQPSUBOU
UP LOPX BU MFBTU UIBU UIFZ EJE FYJTU BOE QBSUMZ CFDBVTF UIFZ NBZ ZFU UVSO VQ
*OUSPEVDUJPO YJJJ
POFXBZ PS BOPUIFS TFWFSBM PONZ PSJHJOBM MJTU NBOBHFE UP FMVEF EJTDPWFSZ GPS
B MPOH UJNF CFDBVTF PG DBUBMPHVJOHNJTUBLFT PS TFSJPVT FSSPST JO UIF PSJHJOBM DJ
UBUJPOT $POWFSTFMZ * IBWF BMTP JODMVEFE FOUSJFT XJUI BQQSPQSJBUF XBSOJOHT
GPS B GFX CPPLT XIJDI BSF BUUFTUFE SFQFBUFEMZ JO FBSMJFS CJCMJPHSBQIJFT CVU
XIJDI TFFN OFWFS BDUVBMMZ UP IBWF FYJTUFE 0G DPVSTF JU JT EJ୭୮ୢDVMU UP LOPX
XIFUIFS TPNF CPPLT BSF HIPTUT PS NZUIT 5IF TBNF JT USVF GPS JOEJWJEVBM FEJ
UJPOT TPNF PG UIF FBSMZ CJCMJPHSBQIFST P୭GFS EBUFT BOE QMBDFT PG QVCMJDBUJPO
XIJDI BQQFBS RVJUF PG୴FO UP IBWF CFFO TVQQMJFE GSPN NFNPSZ PS DPOKFDUVSF
BOE PDDBTJPOBMMZ UP IBWF CFFO QMVDLFE GSPN UIJO BJS TPNFUJNFT UIPVHI UIFZ
NBZ CF UIF MBTU DMVF UP UIF FYJTUFODF PG B SBSF PS FYUJODU FEJUJPO *O HFOFSBM *
IBWF PNJUUFE TVQQPTFE FEJUJPOT XIJDI TFFN XIPMMZ JNQMBVTJCMF BOE MJTUFE
XJUIPVU DPNNFOU POMZ UIPTF XIJDI * IBWF TFFO PS GPS XIJDI * IBWF TUSPOH
FWJEFODF UIFSF JT B HSFZ BSFB PG آSFQPSUFEأ FEJUJPOT XIJDI * DBOOPU DPO୮ୢSN
CVU VTVBMMZ NFOUJPO
-BDLJOH UIF HJG୴ PG JNNPSUBMJUZ * IBWF OPU BUUFNQUFE UP SFBE BMM UIF XPSLT
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 * IBWF CFFO BCMF BU MFBTU UP CSPXTF UISPVHI UIF HSFBU NBKPS
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 VTVBMMZ POMJOF BOE * IBWF PG୴FO HJWFO B HFOFSBM EFTDSJQUJPOPG UIFJS
DPOUFOU XIFSF UIJT JT OPU PCWJPVT GSPN UIF UJUMF * IBWF OPU BUUFNQUFE IPX
FWFS UP QSPWJEF UIF TPSU PG TVNNBSJFT PS BTTFTTNFOUT P୭GFSFE JO (JOTCVSHؠT
NVDI TIPSUFS MJTU 	UP XIJDI SFGFSFODFT BSF HJWFO XIFSF BQQSPQSJBUF
 4JNJ
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 * IBWF DJUFE TFDPOEBSZ MJUFSBUVSF XIFO UIJT QSPWJEFT GVSUIFS JOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVU UIF QVCMJDBUJPO PS GPSNT UIF CBTJT PG NZ PXO SFNBSLT CVU * IBWF OPU
USJFE UP QSPWJEF TZTUFNBUJD CJCMJPHSBQIJFT GPS BOZ PG UIF XPSLT PS XSJUFST *
IBWF HJWFO NZTFMG TPNF MFFXBZ UP CF TVSF JO EJTDVTTJOH BTQFDUT PG UIF CBDL
HSPVOE PS SFDFQUJPO XIFSF UIFTF BSF FTQFDJBMMZ JOUFSFTUJOH JU XPVME TFFN UP
CF B TIBNF GPS FYBNQMF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BT GPVOE XJUI BMUFSOBUJWFT 	NPTU DPNNPOMZ UIF PSJHJOBM GPSN PG -BUJOJTFE
OBNFT BOE UIF USBOTMJUFSBUFEBOHMJDJTFE GPSNPG)FCSFXOBNFT
 HJWFO JOCSBDL
FUT 'PS TPNF UFYUT QSPEVDFE JO DPOOFDUJPO XJUI EJTQVUBUJPOT PS EJTTFSUB
UJPOT TFWFSBM OBNFT BSF HJWFO BOE * IBWF MJTUFE UIF SPMFT PG FBDI JOEJWJEVBM BT
EFTDSJCFE *O TVDI DBTFT TPNF DBUBMPHVFT IBWF DPOWFOUJPOBMMZ MJTUFE UIF QSFT
JEFOU BT BVUIPS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 	FH آ5IFTTBMPOJLJأ GPS آ4BMPOJDBأ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BOE UIF DPNNPO&OHMJTI GPSNXIFSF UIFSF JT POF 	FH آ3PNFأ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 UIF SPMFT PG FBDI JOEJWJEVBM BSF OPU BMXBZT DMFBS BOE FBSMZ QVC
MJTIJOH DPVME CF B WFSZ DPNQMJDBUFE CVTJOFTT XIJDI PG୴FO SFTJTUT UIF TJNQMF
QMBDFQVCMJTIFS GPSNBU UIBU XF VTF GPS NPTU NPEFSO CPPLT 1SJOUFS B NJHIU
CF XPSLJOH BU UIF QSFTT PG QSJOUFS C 	IJT FNQMPZFS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 XIP NJHIU CF QSJOUJOH UIF CPPL UP CF TPME CZ CPPL
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 XJUI PUIFS
JOEJWJEVBMT JOWFTUJOH JO UIF QSPKFDU $PSSFTQPOEJOHMZ TPNF XPSLT IBWF TJO
HMF QSJOUFST CVUNVMUJQMF QVCMJTIFST XIP BQQFBS FJUIFS JO MFOHUIZ MJTUT PS PO B
SBOHF PG TQFDJBM UJUMFQBHFT FBDI DSFBUJOH B TFQBSBUF JNQSJOU PG UIF TBNF CPPL
5IF MBOHVBHF PG FBDI XPSL XJMM CF VTVBMMZ PCWJPVT GSPN UIF UJUMF GPS UIPTF
XIP LOPX UIBU MBOHVBHF CVU TJODF GFX XJMM LOPX UIFN BMM * IBWF TUBUFE JU
JO FWFSZ DBTF QFSNJUUJOH NZTFMG TPNF BOBDISPOJTNT TVDI BT آ*UBMJBOأ SBUIFS
UIBO آ5VTDBOأ 'JOBMMZ DSPTTSFGFSFODFT UP DBUBMPHVFT PS TJNJMBS JOGPSNBUJPO
IBWF CFFO HJWFO JO TRVBSF CSBDLFUT BU UIF FOE PG FBDI FOUSZ XIFSF SFMFWBOU UP
UIF FOUSZ BT B XIPMF PUIFSXJTF JO UIF BQQSPQSJBUF QMBDF 4RVBSF CSBDLFUT BSF
VTFE FMTFXIFSF UP JOEJDBUF JOGPSNBUJPO UIBU IBT CFFO TVQQMJFE GSPN B TPVSDF
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5IFSF BSF UISFF JOEFYFT 5IF ୮ୢSTU JT PG JOEJWJEVBMT SFTQPOTJCMF GPS UIF DPO
UFOU PG CPPLT BOE BSUJDMFT NPTUMZ BVUIPST CVU BMTP USBOTMBUPST FEJUPST BOE
PUIFST 5IF TFDPOE JT PG JOEJWJEVBMT BOE ୮ୢSNT SFTQPOTJCMF GPS QSPEVDUJPO BOE
EJTUSJCVUJPO QSJOUFST QVCMJTIFST BOE CPPLTFMMFST 5IF QMBDF	T
 XJUI XIJDI
UIFZ BSF BTTPDJBUFE CZ UIF SFMFWBOU XPSLT BSF MJTUFE BMPOHTJEF 5IF UIJSE JO
EFY BJNFE BU CJCMJDBM TDIPMBST JT PG QBTTBHFT GSPN&DDMFTJBTUFT TQFDJ୮ୢDBMMZNFO
UJPOFE JO UJUMFT PG XPSLT PS JO NZ EFTDSJQUJPOT
